
Saturday, September 1, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, when you come into a holy church 
where the people  give Me honor and reverence of My Blessed 
Sacrament, you have a great sense of spiritual peace and joy at 
My oasis of graces for your soul.  Your soul is at ease in My 
Real Presence and you are graced to be with Me.  Be thankful for 
your priests to offer the Mass and preserve the traditions of 
your Catholic faith.  In today’s Gospel on the use of given 
talents, you know how important it is to use your physical 
talents for your mission in life.  When you consecrate 
everything to Me, you are dedicating all of your works to Me in 
My glory and you are serving Me as I have requested everyone to 
serve Me.  Some do not use their talents, and this is the lesson 
of the Gospel not to waste their gifts.  I want to emphasize to 
My faithful that you also have been given spiritual talents as 
well to evangelize souls by your Baptism and Confirmation.  
These talents of sharing your faith with others also should not 
be buried or unused.  It should be a joy for you to give the 
gift of faith so others can share in the peace and joy of My 
love.  Do not be selfish for just your own faith, but go out to 
all the nations and preach My Good News of love and salvation of 
souls.  Then when you settle accounts with Me at the judgment, I 
will reward you for all the souls that you have brought to Me.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, you have heard many Scripture 
passages that tell you to follow the narrow road or gate in 
order to gain eternal life.  There are many who follow the broad 
road to hell in their love of fame, power, and money of the 
world.  They have made these things gods and they worship them 
more than Me as idols.  If you follow My Will and My 
Commandments, this will place you on the narrow road to heaven.  
What does it profit a man to gain the whole world, but then he 
loses his soul?  In the end all of these things will pass away, 
but your soul remains forever, and it is immortal and will never 
die.  But your soul will face a judgment and be held accountable 
for all of your actions on earth.  By keeping your soul right 
with Me in sanctifying grace, you will always be ready for your 
judgment.  Whenever I come to take you home, all the good deeds 
that you did for Me and your neighbor will be in your hands to 
weigh against your actual sins and your sins of omission.  My 
mercy will be on your soul, but My justice will also prevail.” 
 
Sunday, September 2, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, I have sent My apostles out to 
convert all nations and to build up My Church.  Whenever you 
build a new church, you are providing a home for My faithful to 
share My abode in My Real Presence in My tabernacle.  In the 
opposite way every time that you close a church, you have one 



less opportunity for graces and My sacraments.  It is more 
important to continue to build up My Church by reaching out to 
convert souls to understanding the faith.  I call everyone to 
keep close to Me and give glory and praise to Me every Sunday at 
Mass and in daily prayer.  I give you all many gifts in this 
life, especially time and your talents.  You can give Me thanks 
for these gifts at least once on Sunday for an hour.  This is My 
Commandment that you keep Sunday holy by attending Mass and 
sharing in Holy Communion worthily without mortal sin.  Those, 
who refuse to give Me worship on Sunday, will have to answer for 
their actions at their judgment.  Encourage your friends and 
relatives to see the need for My love and graces by attending 
Sunday Mass.  Do not turn your back on Me, but love Me and your 
neighbor.” 
 
Monday, September 3, 2007: (St. Gregory the Great) 
 Jesus said: “My people,  in today’s Gospel the people of 
Nazareth rejected the prophet in Me from their own town, but I 
walked away from them because it was not My hour.  So I have 
sent My prophets to My people throughout all of history both to 
teach the faith and to prophesy the events to come as a warning 
for the faithful.  You are seeing these empty hangars in a 
closet in the vision as a sign of My son’s need to travel to 
share My messages, and as a sign to warn the people when to 
leave their homes for My refuges.  This is My son’s mission to 
prepare the people for the coming tribulation of evil.  The 
signs of this time are all around you, and I have repeated these 
messages because it will be in your lifetime.  I also give you 
My promises of protection of your souls.  Some may be martyred 
for their faith, but the rest of My faithful will be protected 
at My refuges.  I will prevail over the evil ones who will be 
cast into hell, and I will establish My Era of Peace.  Call on 
My help to endure this tribulation, and have trust and hope that 
My power is greater than these evil ones.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, man’s weapons of war continue to be 
more deadly both for conventional and nuclear war.  This vision 
of nuclear ballistic missiles has been the center of the old 
cold war where no one really wanted to use nuclear weapons.  
This is why most of the recent wars have used sophisticated 
conventional weapons.  Such wars have been very quickly decided 
when one side has had superior firepower.  The current war in 
Iraq has become a different kind of warfare where there are no 
enemy lines and the opposing insurgents use mostly roadside 
bombs and suicide bombs.  These terrorist activities are meant 
to break morale and cause the current government to fail.  These 
incidents are hard to defend, and the desire of your people to 
continue this war is waning.  Fighting and killing in war is 



against My plan for man, where he should be living in peace and 
compromise.  Love should be directing your actions, and not 
greed for money or material gains.  Work to strive to be 
peacemakers both between nations and between people.” 
 
Tuesday, September 4, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My son, many times I have confirmed your 
mission of preparing the people for the coming tribulation of 
the Antichrist’s brief reign.  This is not an easy mission to 
explain, but its purpose is to instill faith in the people to 
follow Me in these end days.  Some may be frightened by events 
in the sky at the time of the Warning.  Others will see an evil 
that they have yet to see.  Comfort My people with the assurance 
and hope of My coming again when I will defeat the evil ones.  
Many signs of the end times are around you, and with the eyes of 
faith you will know when it is time to leave for My refuges.  
You have seen a pattern of increased details being given on how 
and why My faithful will need to leave their homes for My 
refuges of protection.  This is again a confirmation in itself 
that the time of tribulation is close.  Give praise and thanks 
to Me for all that I am sharing with you so you can carry out 
your mission.” 
 
Wednesday, September 5, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, the lives of the saints have been 
revealed to you, and many had to endure dry times in their 
spiritual lives which you have called ‘dark nights of the soul.’  
During your faith journeys you also may have to endure times of 
doubt, or times of addiction, or bad habits that have drawn you 
away from Me.  But before you die there are still opportunities 
to be saved and converted back to your former faith. You can 
call on Me at any time for the grace of repentance for your sins 
in Confession, and a chance to renew your love for Me.  This is 
why I ask you every day to consecrate everything over to Me so I 
can help you in your daily trials and you can offer up all of 
your trials and hurts to Me.  By sharing your pain, I can help 
shoulder your daily difficulties in carrying your cross, as 
Simon helped Me to carry My cross.  Treasure your daily prayer 
time with Me so you can share your love for Me in word and good 
deeds.  The saints are models of hope and faith because they 
trusted Me with their very lives.  You too, can trust Me to help 
you since I am always at your side eager to answer your 
requests.”        
     Jesus said: “My people, America has been graced so far this 
year that none of the large hurricanes have struck your 
mainland.  You have had some violent weather, but the more 
serious storms are yet to come.  This vision of a large storm 



striking America is very close to happening.  You have not had 
to endure such a storm since a few years ago.  Many of these 
latest hurricanes have reached category  five strength because 
they have been enhanced by your microwave weather making 
machines.  Pray for your people to be prepared for any serious 
storms coming your way.  The other vision of a sense of death 
from a terrorist attack is another event in your future.  There 
is a major event being planned that is so serious that it will 
be the means to declare a national emergency that will result in 
a declaration of martial law.  This has been the plan of the one 
world people to allow them the excuse for a takeover of your 
government and declare a dictatorship.  There will be much 
resistance at first, but then the foreign troops on your soil 
will round up all religious and patriotic people into the death 
camps to kill all resistors.  It is at this time that you are to 
call on Me to have your guardian angels lead you to safety at 
the nearest refuge of protection.  Leave quickly when martial 
law is declared so you can avoid being captured.  I will provide 
for all of your needs at that time so have no fear and trust in 
My assistance.” 
 
Wednesday, September 5, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, America has been graced so far this 
year that none of the large hurricanes have struck your 
mainland.  You have had some violent weather, but the more 
serious storms are yet to come.  This vision of a large storm 
striking America is very close to happening.  You have not had 
to endure such a storm since a few years ago.  Many of these 
latest hurricanes have reached category  five strength because 
they have been enhanced by your microwave weather making 
machines.  Pray for your people to be prepared for any serious 
storms coming your way.  The other vision of a sense of death 
from a terrorist attack is another event in your future.  There 
is a major event being planned that is so serious that it will 
be the means to declare a national emergency that will result in 
a declaration of martial law.  This has been the plan of the one 
world people to allow them the excuse for a takeover of your 
government and declare a dictatorship.  There will be much 
resistance at first, but then the foreign troops on your soil 
will round up all religious and patriotic people into the death 
camps to kill all resistors.  It is at this time that you are to 
call on Me to have your guardian angels lead you to safety at 
the nearest refuge of protection.  Leave quickly when martial 
law is declared so you can avoid being captured.  I will provide 
for all of your needs at that time so have no fear and trust in 
My assistance.” 
 



Thursday, September 6, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, many of you take your means of 
energy for granted, but there is a lot of hard work that goes 
into supplying your electricity, natural gas, and your gasoline 
for your vehicles.  A good number of your power plants still run 
on coal, natural gas, and nuclear power.  You heat your homes 
with methane from drilling, propane from oil products, and wood 
from your forests.  You run your cars and trucks from oil 
products both in America and overseas.  Some gasoline products 
are now using corn to supplement ethanol in your fuels.  All of 
these fuels require management and an expense to supply your 
ravenous needs for energy where America uses 25% of the world’s 
available supplies for only 300 million people.  It is this 
level of energy use that supplies your current standard of 
living.  You are now competing more with other nations for these 
supplies, and the cost of these fuels could begin to lower your 
standard of living as your currency’s value is challenged.  Pray 
for your children’s jobs as it will become harder to find good 
paying jobs with the exporting of so many manufacturing jobs.  
It is the multinational corporations that will be causing lower 
salaries and less benefits.  Your workplace will be changing as 
America will become less dominant over time.” 
 Prayer Group: 
     Jesus said: “My people, many times you have seen the priest 
raise incense smoke during Benediction, funerals, and sometimes 
at Mass.  This is a means to give honor and praise to your God 
in honor of My Real Presence in the consecrated Host.  Kneeling 
and genuflecting before My Blessed Sacrament is another means to 
show your reverence for My Presence.  I ask you many times to 
come and visit Me in Adoration or at My tabernacle.  Your extra 
visits are a sign to Me of how much you love Me and your desire 
to be in My Presence.  I will bestow My graces upon you for 
making this extra effort to be with Me.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have been praying to have a 
crucifix on your altar area for the people to meditate on.  
There are always problems and delays that could be trying to 
delay this project.  The demons will do everything to thwart 
this project, so you must continue your prayers until this 
crucifix is up before you.  Do not leave anything to chance so 
you could see this project brought to completion.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are some movements in My 
Church to take away some of the old traditions of your Liturgy 
as they are calling them outdated.  Contemplative prayer and 
strict observance of fasting during Lent are needed at times to 
help souls have a sense of the sacred in their penances.  Lent 
can be a necessary means to renew your faith each year, so 
keeping your traditions will help keep your souls close to Me.” 



 Jesus said:  “My people, the rosary is My Blessed Mother’s 
powerful weapon to fight the evil in your world of today.  This 
can be a part of your daily prayer time that you should put 
aside for Me every day.  Prayer is your expression of love for 
Me and a means for making reparation for your sins and the sins 
of others.  See the necessity of prayer to help strengthen you 
against temptations.  Carrying your sacramentals also will 
protect you from the evil ones.  Trust in My help as I put a 
shield of angels around you to protect you from the evil ones.” 
 Our Lady said: “My dear children, I am happy to receive all 
of your rosaries tonight as I will send them to My Son, Jesus, 
for your petitions.  I have shared many messages with you 
through My various visionaries, yet you are seeking more 
messages without carrying out My requests from the messages that 
you have already received.  You should be preparing your souls 
to endure the coming Warning and tribulation.  Instead of 
spending so much time on worldly concerns, you should have more 
focus on My Son in becoming more holy.  Worldly things will pass 
away, but the words of My Son, Jesus, will not pass away.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have used this image of a door 
many times to represent the door to your heart that I knock on 
for entry to be with you.  Some souls have hardened their hearts 
so much to Me that they refuse to let Me into their lives.  Such 
a life without Me can be very dark and cause a lack of love in 
that soul’s heart.  When you open this door to Me of your own 
free will, I can share My love and graces with you to ease the 
burdens of your life.  Walk with Me constantly in doing My Will 
in your life, and you will be able to fulfill the mission that I 
have for you to serve Me.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I want you to pray for your 
students and your teachers that they may be successful in their 
studies.  This idea of starting school with a fresh slate is the 
same feeling spiritually that you should have after you come 
forth from the confessional.  Learn from your mistakes so you do 
not repeat them, and see the need in your life to break any 
sinful habits.  You can have this pure soul by confessing your 
sins often and seeking My forgiveness.  There is no reason to 
remain in the bondage of your sins when priests are constantly 
available to receive you in Confession.” 
 
Friday, September 7, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, wherever you have My Presence, that 
of God the Father, or that of the Holy Spirit, you have the 
Presence of all Three Persons of God because We are inseparable.  
We are always Three Persons in One God.  The Blessed Trinity is 
a mystery to man because We are so encompassing in Our existence 
that you cannot comprehend that We are present everywhere in the 



universe.  It is because of Our power at any second of your life 
that you even exist.  The power of creation and the power to 
sustain creation all comes from God.  Even the existence and 
power of the demons comes from Us.  We allow man and the angels 
to exercise their own free will.  I am explaining to you that 
the source of all power and energy comes from God.  Those, who 
use the occult and witchcraft, derive their power from the 
demons.  So you should know the source of the power, and you 
will know if it is from an evil power or from Our power of 
grace.  Our power is always greater than the evil ones because 
We created them.  This is why when you call on Me and My Name, 
the evil ones will leave you.  Trust in My power to overcome any 
evil influence that may afflict you.  In the end you will see Me 
come and defeat the evil ones and chain them in hell.  Stay 
faithful to Me through all of your trials, and you will be 
greatly rewarded in heaven.  Give praise and glory to the 
Blessed Trinity who are always at your side ready to help you.” 
 
Saturday, September 8, 2007: (Birthday of the Blessed Mother) 
 Jesus said: “My people, this is the feast day of the Birth 
of My Blessed Mother, nine months after her feast day of her 
Immaculate Conception.  My Blessed Mother was honored to be 
without sin throughout her whole life, and even at conception 
she was free of original sin.  This pool of water represents the 
purity of her life from sin, even as I offer Baptismal waters to 
free all of mankind from original sin by My death on the cross.  
My sacrifice has freed all those who are worthy by their actions 
in life to come to heaven.  Man now has an opportunity to come 
to heaven where the gates have been opened by My redemption of 
man.  You still have free will to accept Me or to reject Me, but 
you also have Confession to have your sins wiped away when you 
seek My forgiveness.  Even if you are sinners, you have no 
excuse to not accept My pardon and be saved from your sins.  In 
life you are at the crossroads in every decision that you make.  
You can choose to follow My Will and My Commandments on the 
narrow road to heaven, or you can choose to refuse to serve Me 
on the broad road to hell.  Take advantage of My grace and 
mercy, and you will live in eternal love with Me in heaven where 
you were made to come.” 
     Jesus said: “My people, it is important to know what your 
children are being taught in your schools.  A lot of pressure is 
being placed on your children to get good grades whether it be 
in grammar school, high school, or in college.  There are only a 
few that are going to excel in getting straight ‘A’s.  It is one 
thing to know your subjects, but each person needs lessons in 
morals or a knowledge of what is right and wrong by the norms of 
your society.  The need for faith in Me is an inner spiritual 



calling that is not satisfied until you reach My love and peace.  
Until you have peace in your soul from Me, you will be 
constantly seeking this peace until you are satisfied.  Some 
children are brain-washed with an ethnic hatred, while others 
are brain-washed with a desire to be independent and a striving 
to be rich in worldly things.  Since prayer has been taken out 
of the schools, it is hard for young people to have a strong 
calling to faith.  It is only by strong parental beliefs that 
the children are encouraged to attend church and have a good 
prayer life.  Each child has free will and they eventually have 
to choose to love Me on their own.  This is why they need a good 
environment and loving parents as models to imitate.  Pray for 
your children and see to it that they receive some worthy 
training in the faith along with their secular classes.” 
 
Sunday, September 9, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, you are always challenged in your 
daily activities to serve Me and always keep Me first in your 
priorities.  As you see this vision of a comfortable chair, your 
human tendency is always a desire to take the easy way out of 
every situation.  At times you may have to remember that your 
life is a call to sacrifice for My sake in carrying your cross.  
You may be faced with opportunities of grace to help people, 
even when it may take you out of your comfort zone to offer your 
time and even money to help someone.  It is also work each day 
to restrain any bad example of bad language or anger so you can 
show others that you practice your Christian beliefs.  You also 
need to give Me some prayer time each day to show Me your love 
and dedication to My service.  Daily prayer can strengthen you 
against the evil one’s temptations.  I know you need to take 
some time to take care of your personal responsibilities in 
paying your bills, taking care of your families, working for a 
living, and such necessities of the body.  But do these things 
out of love for Me and do not let worldly things control your 
time.  Time is your gift and you will need to make an accounting 
for how you have spent it.  You also need to make some time for 
evangelizing souls because the more gifts that you are given, 
more is expected of you to share with others in conversions.  In 
all that you do, do it for Me.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, when you travel on the highway at 
night with a thick misty rain, you have to slow down because of 
the poor visibility.  A spiritual awareness can also become 
difficult to see your way when it is clouded by too many earthly 
distractions.  At times you do not even realize how gradually 
you can become too complacent in your spiritual life as you 
forget your prayers and worldly events invade your prayer time.  
You control the scheduling of your events and the priorities of 



what is more important.  When you have a choice between your 
prayer time and adding more earthly events, let your prayer time 
with Me take your first priority and put your extra chores off 
to tomorrow.  You need to keep alert in your faith with prayers 
and good Christian reading.  Do not grow lax in your faith 
because the devil is constantly ready to distract you from Me 
and lead you into sin with your lost prayer time.  Be aware also 
to go to Confession frequently at least monthly to keep your 
soul pure and strong.  By constantly focusing on Me every day, 
then you will not lose sight of your ultimate goal of being with 
Me in heaven.” 
 
Monday, September 10, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, this beautiful vision of nature is 
all about the beauty, harmony, and love in My creation.  I have 
made everything for man’s use, but not to be abused.  I have 
placed a balance of nature on earth that I do not want man to 
disturb.  See the love and harmony among the plants and animals 
as an example for how man should love Me and his neighbor.  
There is a struggle for survival because of Adam’s sin, but 
there is still no other abuses except by man.  Even in your 
hearts I have planted a desire to love Me and your neighbor, and 
to avoid anger and fighting in wars.  Whenever you change the 
DNA of plants and animals, you are violating My intentions for 
the natural order which is much more perfect than any of man’s 
creations when you want to act like Me.  Avoid all of these 
hybrids, cloning, and manipulation of genes because these abuses 
run counter to the balance of nature, and have bad side effects, 
even as you see in your artificial medicines.  Avoid your death 
culture in abortions, euthanasia, and killings because I alone 
am the giver and taker of life.  All of you need to be more 
loving and have concern to help those around you.  You can bring 
love and harmony into the world with your loving interaction 
with those that you meet every day.  Even your daily prayers 
help to bring love and harmony into this world.  Pray for 
sinners every day to be converted, and give good example to save 
souls through your actions.  By working to bring love into your 
world, you can make your world a better place to live.”  
    Jesus said: “My people, I have shown you before the 
destruction that will occur in San Francisco from a massive 
earthquake.  This destruction of the San Francisco bridge will 
be the first that you will see.  As the earthquake progresses, 
many will be killed as the geography of this area will change 
dramatically.  There is much sin of homosexuality in this area 
as well as heterosexual sin in living together without marriage.  
It is My justice that is being called down on this modern day 
Sodom and Gomorrah.  This city could be saved if the people 



repented, but they are too steeped in their sin to change.  Pray 
for their souls because many could be lost to hell.  There is 
much sin all over your country, but some areas are worse than 
others and are defying My authority.  There is also much occult 
activity in this area that is promoting New Age ways and 
teachings.  Continue to pray and call on My angels of protection 
to defend you from such evil influences.” 
 
Tuesday, September 11, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, being humble is not easy for man 
because there are human desires to be in places of honor and 
prestige.  You also tend to be boastful of your accomplishments, 
your education, your social status, or your possessions.  Being 
famous or wealthy will not get you into heaven.  Leading a 
simple and humble life of faith will be more pleasing to Me, and 
those who are first on earth may be the last to enter heaven.  
Love of Me and neighbor are more important for gaining heaven 
than any worldly wealth or fame.  Keep humble as you give Me all 
of the praise and glory for all of your accomplishments.  
Acknowledge Me as your Master and Lord of your life, and you 
will be on the narrow road to heaven.” 
 
Wednesday, September 12, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, the events of natural disasters are 
occurring one after another and many people will be displaced 
from their homes all over the world.  The world is full of evil 
going on in various places, and My justice is being called down 
to get your attention.  You are seeing the people praying a 
vigil of prayer for the sins of the world.  Much reparation for 
sin is needed and I will multiply your prayers because only a 
few see the need for constant prayer.  These events are signs of 
the end times drawing near.  You are about to see the evil 
increase in the coming tribulation of the Antichrist.  Fear not 
for I will grant you My graces to endure this trial.  Remain 
faithful to Me no matter how much the evil ones will try to test 
your faith, even with threats of martyrdom.  Have patience but a 
moment and I will soon come to vanquish this evil lot and cast 
them into hell.  I will then renew the earth and establish My 
Era of Peace on earth.  Those, who are faithful through this 
trial, will witness My true love and your reward in the new 
heavens and new earth.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, you have seen your advertisers on 
TV use various means to draw people to buy their products.  They 
used to run ads for 5 to 10 minutes per hour, and now they are 
using 15 to 20 minutes per hour.  Because ads are expensive to 
make, they are repeated many times as well.  The devil uses 
similar deceptions in his temptations to get you to sin.  He 



exploits all of your earthly desires and pleasures to excessive 
levels.  Taking a few alcoholic drinks may be sociable, but in 
excess they can cause drunkenness with damage to your body.  He 
causes you to overindulge in TV watching, gambling, and sexual 
pleasures, as well as with other partners.  He also encourages 
you to overeat, especially things that are not healthy for your 
body.  Man has appetites for the senses, but you need to control 
the desires of the body in order to avoid sinning.  Ask My help 
and your angels to restrain yourself in your likes and dislikes, 
and you can improve your holiness.  Many times man needs to 
develop self-control over his body, and train the senses not to 
violate My Commandments.  By knowing your limits before 
something becomes sinful, you can avoid these near occasions of 
sin.  Your fasting and prayers can help the soul keep the body 
in check in obedience to My ways for your life.” 
 
Thursday, September 13, 2007: (St. John Chrysostom) 
 Jesus said: “My people, the vision of this long length of 
rope symbolizes how you can measure things, even as you use a 
tape measure.  This is part of today’s Gospel that says that 
whatever you measure out to others, it will be measured back to 
you. (Luke 6:38) This Gospel is all about love and your 
willingness to help others and even those who have offended you 
in any way.  You are elated when you receive some unexpected 
money, as from an inheritance.  But how much are you willing to 
share of this with your family or charities?  The same with the 
whole of your income.  You should be willing to share at least 
ten per cent for charities.  This is a means of giving thanks to 
Me for providing for your income.  It is the same way with your 
gifts of faith and graces.  You should be willing to share your 
faith with others in evangelization and praying for others.  I 
am loving and merciful with you.  So you should be loving and 
merciful to everyone as well.” 

Prayer Group: 
     Jesus said: “My people, continue to pray that a crucifix 
will be placed on your altar.  Keep checking with your pastor on 
the status of this project so you can assist him in any of his 
needs.  The other large crucifix should be in more use by having 
a sturdy stand made for it so it could be displayed even at your 
prayer group.  The people need to be focused on My love that I 
poured forth with My death on the cross for all of mankind.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, parents need to be watchful of what 
their children are being taught, and monitor their studies and 
marks to see that they are doing well.  You should be aware if 
they are being taught any witchcraft as Harry Potter, or any New 
Age teachings.  Some schools are even introducing smart cards 
for security and buying and selling.  Protect them as much as 



you can to avoid evil influences, and avoid using these chips 
where possible.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, these doors in the vision are glass 
so I can see into your hearts.  These are doors of opportunity 
for each of you to do My Will, and answer calls for help.  I 
knock on the door of your heart every day to do good deeds for 
My people without being paid or rewarded.  By doing it just for 
pleasing Me, you will receive your payment in heaven.  The same 
is true for your charities where you should give to the poor or 
wanting who cannot pay you back.  My Father will see your good 
deeds and you will store a more valuable treasure in heaven.” 
 Jesus said: “My son, there are some people who need to see 
the big picture of your mission and the importance of preparing 
for the Warning and the time of tribulation.  You are putting 
your messages on the internet and in your books, but you should 
also make DVDs available of your latest talk at your cost.  In 
this way people could view your messages with explanations and 
some details of what is going on recently.  If necessary, you 
could have copies made commercially and sent out to those who 
would desire them.  You could also make available your indexes 
of the messages.  Your readers need to see the current need to 
be ready for these events that are near at hand.” 
 Jesus said: “My son, as the end times grow near and the 
signs are around you now, you will become busier in your travels 
as people will want to keep abreast of their preparations.  Many 
people that have had you in the past and some new people, now 
want to be updated because they also are seeing the events 
leading up to the Antichrist that are getting closer.  I have 
asked you to honor these requests in your talks and be willing 
to pray over the people as well.  You may be tired from this 
intense schedule, but I will give you the strength and grace to 
carry on with your needed mission.  Give praise and glory to Me 
that I have asked you to do this mission.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, the final battle of good and evil 
is being prepared and it will culminate in the Battle of 
Armageddon.  You are seeing My angels dressed for battle against 
Satan, the Antichrist, and all of the demons and evil people.  
Have no worry about these evil ones in the coming tribulation, 
because I will send you myriads of angels for your protection.  
Even now you can call on My help and My angels at any time that 
you are threatened by the evil ones.  When you call the demons 
to the foot of My cross in My Name, they cannot stand to be 
around you.  Use your blessed salt, holy water, your 
sacramentals, and pray the St. Michael prayer of exorcism.  I 
have given you these tools and My angels for your protection, so 
trust in My power which is greater than any demon.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you know how much I love the 



children in the Gospels, so you should understand that the 
killing of babies in abortion is the most offensive sin that 
could be committed.  The mothers and doctors will be held 
responsible for these sins and their reparation will be great 
for denying these lives to continue in My plan.  This is why 
praying for these mothers and counseling them not to have 
abortions is the greatest work that you could do to save these 
lives.  Protesting at these institutions is also powerful 
because with enough prayer, these places could be closed.  It is 
your laws favoring abortion that are condemning you, as much as 
the lives that you are taking.  When you see many natural 
disasters around you, some are being directed in areas with the 
most sin.  Continue your prayers to stop abortion and support 
the preciousness of life wherever you can.” 
 
Friday, September 14, 2007: (Exaltation of the Cross) 
 Jesus said: “My people, you remember when I died on the 
cross how there was a great earthquake, and darkness came over 
the land from an eclipse of the sun at 3:00 p.m.  So now this 
vision of another time of darkness is foretelling the time of 
the coming evil of the tribulation.  At the end of the 
tribulation of the Antichrist I will bring My Comet of 
Chastisement that will strike the earth in the Atlantic Ocean.  
Then you will witness the three days of darkness when only 
blessed candles will give your only light.  The darkness will 
cover how the evil ones will have to suffer a living hell on 
earth without being consumed.  Close your windows and do not 
look out to view My wrath on these condemned souls.  I will 
cleanse the earth of all of the evil ones as they will 
eventually be cast into hell in chains.  I will then renew the 
earth and bring about My Era of Peace which will be a reward for 
all of My faithful.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, when it comes time to go to My 
refuges, you will have a small independent community where 
everyone will have their own skill used in jobs to provide for 
the community.  No matter what age you are, you all will be 
expected to make some kind of contribution in your work effort.  
Many places will not have electricity unless you have solar 
cells.  This means that all of your tools and work implements 
will be hand tools and drawn by animals as in days past.  You 
can survive without many of your comforts, but I will provide 
angel protection, water, and I will multiply your food.  You 
will have shelters multiplied and healing of all of your ills 
with healing springs and looking on My luminous crosses.  Just 
as Moses healed the snake bites by raising up a bronze serpent, 
so I will raise up My luminous cross for your healing in this 
modern day Exodus to My refuges.  Give praise and thanks to Me 



for My protection during the tribulation as well as for all of 
My miraculous gifts for your needs.  Even as the Early 
Christians had to work for their supper, My faithful will also 
have to work as well for your survival.  Have patience, for this 
evil time will be less than 3½ years in your time now.” 
 
Saturday, September 15, 2007: (Mother of Sorrows) 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have seen in the past how many 
saints had to suffer martyrdom for their faith.  This time of 
suffering and killings will return during the tribulation.  At 
this time there may not be so many physical martyrs, but those 
today, who want to stand up for their faith, may suffer a dry 
martyrdom for not being politically correct.  Anyone, who wants 
to stand up against abortion, euthanasia, or homosexuality, will 
suffer much criticism, persecution, and possible jail time 
because of your laws protecting these sinful actions.  No matter 
how much that you have to suffer with Me, you need to defend My 
babies and speak out against the sexual sins of your society.  
If you say nothing, this will be interpreted as condoning these 
sins.  If you do not witness My ways in public, then I will not 
witness for you before My Father in heaven.  Pray for all the 
sinners in your world today because there is a great need for 
evangelists to help people to convert from their sinful ways.  I 
will send the mercy of My Warning to wake souls up to their 
spiritual responsibilities.  You must take up your daily cross 
and suffer with Me, even as My Blessed Mother had to suffer much 
sorrow in her life.” 
     Jesus said: “My people, when you finally decide to leave 
Iraq, it will return to another dictator or an Islamic State.  
These people are too tribal to be controlled by a democracy.  
America cannot force its way on Iraq, and it was a mistake to 
attack it unilaterally.  It is your defense manufacturers who 
are making the money spent on this drawn out war with little 
purpose.  I have told you before that terrorists could go into 
any country they please, even America.  Letting your military 
suffer and spending many billions of dollars has not gained much 
for you.  Do not let the one world people control you in 
continuing this insurgent battle.  Guerilla tactics and road 
bombs are indefensible, so there can be no way of measuring a 
victory.  Admit that this operation was a mistake, and save more 
of your troops from dying and being wounded, as well as less war 
debts.  Peace can be had by ceasing the fighting and leave the 
governing to their own people.  Pray for a final and complete 
withdrawal so you can bring all of your troops home.” 
 
Sunday, September 16, 2007: (Prodigal Son parable) 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have told you before how 



vulnerable you are when your electricity is turned off for 
whatever reason.  Many of your electrical conveniences have 
become such a part of your daily life, that you would have to 
make some major changes in how you provide for your necessities 
if your power was unavailable.  No light and no heat could be 
similar to no life and no grace in your soul if you lived in 
mortal sin.  Living in sin may be appealing to the senses of 
your body, but it is like death to your soul.  This is why the 
father of the Prodigal Son rejoiced when his son returned to 
seek his forgiveness.  People can become addicted to sinful 
pleasures, but by prayer or a spiritual awakening, a person may 
suddenly realize how depraved they are in need of My love.  Sin 
is cold and controlling, and you need to come to Me to seek My 
forgiveness so I can cleanse your sins and restore My graces in 
your soul.  Peace and love with Me is far more satisfying for 
your soul than any pleasure that sin could offer you.  Do not 
let Satan or your bodily desires so control you that you cannot 
be released from your bondage to sin.  When you come to Me in 
Confession, I will truly set you free, and your soul will be 
united with Me in true joy and happiness.  Rejoice just as the 
father of the Prodigal Son did because his son was lost and now 
he was found.  So also you and all of heaven rejoice when one 
sinner repents and is saved.” 
 
Monday, September 17, 2007: (St. Robert Bellarmine) 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have many needs in your daily 
lives on earth.  Before you ask Me for anything, I know all of 
your needs.  Many times you petition Me for jobs, for healing 
sicknesses, and in some cases for food or other necessities.  I 
have told you in the Gospels: (Matt. 7:8) ‘For everyone who 
asks, receives; and he who seeks, finds; and to him who knocks, 
it shall be opened.’  Just as the centurion had faith that I 
could heal his sick servant, so My faithful need to have faith 
that I will answer your petitions.  So do not worry about 
whether you will have food to eat, clothes to wear, or a shelter 
to stay.  If I feed the birds of the air and dress the lilies of 
the field with color, surely you are worth more to Me than 
these.  Call on My Name in faith for all of your needs, and I 
will provide for all of your necessities.  By faith and seeking 
out employment with My help, you will be able to provide for 
yourself and your family.  You will face many trials and 
testings in your life, but by patient  endurance you will be 
given the grace to endure them.  Keep trust and faith in Me in 
your prayers, and you will have nothing to fear or worry about.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, no matter how much you try to avoid 
your responsibilities, the shadow of My cross will always be 
upon you.  It is not easy to follow the restraints of a holy 



life when you are faced with so many worldly temptations.  If 
you are to gain eternal life in heaven, you must pick up your 
cross daily and follow My Will in obeying My Commandments.  You 
should be subject to obedience to Me and your spiritual advisor, 
instead of doing only your own will.  Those, who only follow 
what they desire, are not opening their hearts to My love or 
following My ways, but they are only following earthly ways.  
This earthly life will pass away, 
but your spiritual life lives on forever.  Your soul craves to 
be with Me in order to find true peace.  Better to satisfy the 
desires of the soul over the desires of the body.  Consecrate 
everything over to Me every day so I can use you in following 
your mission.  Do not run from your cross, but take it up freely 
and lovingly so you can grow in your faith closer to being a 
saint to enter heaven.”  
 
Tuesday, September 18, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, this vision of Satan in a church 
represents how he is attacking the Catholic Church and he is 
working on the people not to attend the Mass.  There is also a 
suggestion that there are masons in the hierarchy trying to 
destroy the Church.  No matter how hard Satan will try to 
destroy My Church, there will always be a faithful remnant 
because the gates of hell will not prevail over My Church.  
Because evil in the world will become stronger, My faithful must 
be always prepared in faith to battle the evil ones by 
proclaiming My Name, and preserve your Catholic traditions.  Do 
not be offended if you are criticized or persecuted for not 
going along with the modernists in My Church who want to destroy 
your traditions of faith.  Stand up for your crucifixes, 
statues, and My tabernacle in plain sight, because the demons 
are attacking My Eucharist of My Real Presence.  Call on My 
angels and My graces to defend you from all the evil influences 
around you.” 
     Jesus said: “My people,  your Federal Reserve, which is 
made up of the central bankers and not the government, has just 
bailed out your bankers and brokers by lowering the interest 
rates by .5% from 5.25% to 4.75%.  There has been a large 
increase in foreclosures because many people bought homes on 
speculation with cheap interest rates that would go up later on.  
Now with higher payments and difficulty in selling houses, those 
mortgages in the lower income levels are being foreclosed as 
financing charges increased and the people could not afford to 
pay.  This caused many housing mortgage companies to go bankrupt 
and put many people out of work.  By lowering interest rates, 
these banks and brokerage houses are being bailed out by the 
Federal Reserve by lowering the finance charges.  The central 



bankers feared a recession even in the face of higher commodity 
prices in oil and gold.  Many stock markets gained huge profits 
as a result of this bail out.  Pray for many people who 
innocently are losing their houses, but the rich are protecting 
their own investments and losses.” 
 
Wednesday, September 19, 2007: (St. Januarius) 
 Jesus said: “My people, this image in the vision of a wine 
vat bursting is a reference to a Scripture reading on wine-
skins. (Matt. 9:17) ‘Nor do people pour new wine into old wine-
skins, else the skins burst, the wine is spilt, and the skins 
are ruined.  But they put new wine into fresh skins, and both 
are saved.’  This passage was given when the people asked why My 
apostles were not fasting, but I said they will fast when the 
bridegroom leaves them.  I brought the people a loving part of 
the Word of God that was more forgiving and more like My 
unconditional love for man when I love the good and the bad.  
When I asked the people to love their enemies, and accept Me as 
the Messiah, the Son of God, this was too much for them to 
believe.  Even when I gave My disciples My Body to eat and My 
Blood to drink, they had a hard time accepting My Real Presence 
in My instituted Eucharist.  The old wine-skins represented the 
Mosaic Law which I came to fulfill, but the people did not want 
to accept the new wine in My new way.  This is the bursting of 
old skins when they wanted to kill Me because of My new 
teachings which they took for blasphemy.  Even today many want 
to follow their earthly ways and customs instead of My words of 
suffering and fasting which make them uncomfortable.  This life 
is a preparation for heaven, and a denial of earthly desires is 
necessary so you will be prepared to give Me your complete focus 
on serving Me only.  You cannot serve God and money.  You can 
only serve one, and I am a jealous God who wants you to only 
worship Me as stated in the First Commandment.  So put aside all 
of your worldly ways and desires today in order to prepare for 
heaven.  Otherwise, you will require purification of these 
earthly desires in purgatory.” 
 
Wednesday, September 19, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have watched many movies and 
sometimes in the flesh the constant battle for survival between 
the various food chains of prey and predator.  Even as you view 
this visible battle, there is also an invisible  spiritual 
battle for souls going on constantly around you.  You have the 
good angels and your guardian angels assigned to help you 
against the evil demons who are trying to ravage souls for 
Satan.  These demon temptations are very deceptive in trying to 
get you to sin because they exploit your human weaknesses to 



pride and lust.  You know My Commandments and how you should 
behave, but greed and lust can attract you to satisfy your more 
earthly appetites.  By staying close to Me in prayer and My 
sacraments, you can receive spiritual food and My graces to 
strengthen you against these daily temptations.  You can also 
call on Me, My saints, and My angels in times of demon attacks 
and temptations.  Once you realize where the near occasions of 
sin are, you can avoid them, and stay close to My Blessed 
Sacrament where you are safe with Me and My angels.  I want you 
to worship and adore Me each day because this is training for 
when you can come to heaven.  You can also reach out to save 
other souls who are weak in their faith or need conversion to be 
saved.  Be an inspiration to souls who look up to you for 
leadership in the faith.  It is your daily prayer life that is 
necessary to keep you on the narrow road to heaven.  You can 
also help souls in purgatory to come to heaven sooner by your 
prayer intentions.  Always pray for your family and friends for 
both the living and the deceased.  Be always on the lookout for 
the demon predators and do not succumb to their evil ways of 
comforts and pleasures.” 
 
Thursday, September 20, 2007:  (Korean martyrs) 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are holy places where tables, 
walls and pictures oil by themselves, as well as statues.  This 
oiling is a sign of the holiness and blessings on a particular 
house.  The woman, who was forgiven her sins in today’s Gospel 
(Luke 7:36-50), also poured oil over My feet.  This was not just 
for hospitality, but it was a foretelling of My burial after I 
would be crucified.  She had great faith and that is why I 
forgave her of her many years of sin.  I will also forgive 
anyone who repents and seeks My forgiveness, no matter how 
serious their sins.  The Pharisees, where I visited, were 
critical of Me for allowing this woman to approach Me, and 
questioned how I could forgive sins.  They also did not want to 
accept that I was the Messiah, the Second Person of the Blessed 
Trinity.  They saw My miracles of healing the sick, casting out 
demons, and raising people from the dead, and still they refused 
to believe that I was God, Incarnate.  So it is in your day 
where some still do not want to believe in Me even after seeing 
many modern day miracles.  Pray for those who are weak in faith, 
called the lukewarm, and pray for the conversion of sinners who 
are deep in sin and deep in the hold of Satan.  Anyone can be 
saved if they repent and allow Me to be Master of their lives 
and their Savior.” 
  Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have given you messages about the 
Warning before, but this vision of a coming comet is a sign to 



you that the Warning is not far away.  Many will be frightened 
on the day of the Warning both because of the signs in the skies 
and because everyone will have a life review of both the good 
things and the sins that they have committed. This will be My 
mercy of an illumination of conscience and soul in an out of 
body experience.  You will see your judgment at this time and 
have a taste of where you would go.  Then you will be placed 
back into your bodies to confess your sins and change your 
lives.  Prepare now with a good prayer life so you will have a 
pure soul at the time of this Warning experience.” 
 Jesus said:  
“My people, you need to be aware that you are being watched and 
your movements are being tracked so they know who you are.  
These evil ones are listening to your conversations, so be 
guarded in what you share on the phone.  I will send My angels 
to protect you so you will be able to make it safely to your 
refuges at the proper time.  The mercy of My Warning will 
prepare you for the coming tribulation.  Give thanks and praise 
to Me for all of My gifts to you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are two kinds of nets that 
are searching for souls.  The one net is that of My evangelists 
who are like My apostles whom I said would be fishers of men 
instead of just fish.  I send many of My laborers into My 
vineyard to reach out to souls in conversion.  Even now the time 
grows short and the time for saving souls is short also.  The 
other net is the snare of the demons who are constantly seeking 
the ruin of souls.  Pray constantly to St. Michael to protect 
the souls from being lost to Satan.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, your government has been corrupted 
by the control of your corporations and the central bankers.  
They are planning a complete takeover of your country as the 
first step in a world takeover that will be given over to the 
Antichrist.  This will be carried out by them creating a massive 
event that will kill many by bombs and an epidemic of virulent 
viruses.  This will give them the excuse to declare a national 
emergency and eventually martial law will be declared.  At that 
time you should call on Me and your angels to lead you to the 
nearest refuge where you will be healed of any viruses.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, in addition to the coming event 
leading up to martial law, the evil ones will be shutting down 
your power lines to throw you into confusion.  This is another 
sign to you of the evil ones attempting a national takeover 
along with checkpoints on the main highways.  Be prepared for no 
power in winter with oil in your lamps, and alternative fuels 
for heating your homes.  I will multiply what you need so have 
no fear of these evil ones.  Pray for discernment and direction 
for your way to your refuges.” 



 Jesus said: “My people, I have told you before that you 
would be fortunate to have another Presidential election before 
martial law is declared.  This vision of a vacant Presidential 
voting booth is another sign that the one world people are ready 
to make their move for control.  Already you are seeing many 
ominous gyrations in your credit and commodity markets that are 
signaling a possible coming recession and even a created 
financial collapse.  This is another means of control to 
introduce mandatory chips in the body for all buying and 
selling.  Refuse to take any chips in your body because they 
could control your minds.  This is still another sign in 
mandatory chips in the body that will be the time to leave for 
My refuges.  Call on My help to lead you and protect you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have given you this promise of My 
New Jerusalem that will be brought down to earth as I will 
establish My New Era of Peace.  You will first see a time of 
evil in the coming tribulation when I will allow the evil ones 
their hour of influence.  Have no fear because My angels will 
protect you.  As the Antichrist reaches the height of his power, 
I will vanquish him with My victory and all the evil ones will 
be chained in hell.  Then I will renew the earth and bring down 
My New Jerusalem as in this vision.  Rejoice in My coming 
victory and be patient for this time of My glory.” 
 
Friday, September 21, 2007: (St. Matthew) 
 Jesus said: “My people, today you celebrate the feast day 
of St. Matthew who was a tax collector.  I called him as Levi to 
follow Me and he left everything to come after Me.  This was an 
instant conversion of faith because he would have to change his 
lifestyle to become My disciple.  He was one of the four 
evangelists who recorded My words that you treasure and follow 
today.  In the vision I am showing you an older traditional 
church, but My message is to build up My Church among My 
faithful.  It is not easy to call someone to follow Me in 
today’s world because you have so many different voices in other 
religions, as well as many earthly distractions.  Your best 
means of conversion is to show your love in your actions of 
everyday life, and to share your beliefs of your Catholic Faith.  
People need to see you praying, doing good deeds, and practicing 
what you preach with no bad language and no displays of anger.  
Spreading My message of My Good News to all the nations was My 
call for My apostles and it is the same call to all of My 
faithful who have been baptized and confirmed.  Even reach out 
to the children to teach them the faith because they are the 
next generation of Catholics.  The children need to be deeply 
rooted in the true faith with a deep love for My Blessed 
Sacrament in reverence of My Real Presence.  When you come to 



your judgment, I will ask you how many souls did you bring to 
Me?  So work constantly to save souls and pray for poor 
sinners.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are some cities where sin is 
rampant because of a bad lifestyle.  This city of Las Vegas is 
known for its gambling, but also for its drinking and the sexual 
sins.  Where fast money abounds, it attracts many who are weak 
to the sins of greed, lust, and gluttony.  Many of these casinos 
offer prostitutes to get people to gamble at their tables.  It 
is this sinful lifestyle that puts a cloud of evil around these 
gambling cities.  These cities also draw My wrath against their 
sinful actions.  Where man exploits others for their money, and 
women for money, these people will have much to pay in 
reparation for their sins.  See these kinds of entertainment as 
strong occasions of sin that should be avoided.  Pray for the 
people in these gambling cities to wake up to the importance of 
Me in their lives, instead of self-gratification in their 
earthly pleasures.  Anyone can have a gift of insight to wake up 
to My love as more valuable to their spiritual life than 
anything else on earth.  There is no peace, rest, or love that 
can come out of your sins.  By receiving Me in Holy Communion or 
being forgiven in Confession, this will give you My true peace.  
Guard this peace in your heart from all earthly temptations, and 
you will be happy and joyful to follow Me in your mission.” 
 
Saturday, September 22, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, each season of the year has its own 
testings in severe weather.  This large black tube leading to a 
house is a sign of the time of refuge in the winter time when it 
will be difficult to heat and keep warm.  I have advised you to 
have extra food and extra fuels because you could find it 
difficult to get to the store and find fuel if you lose power.  
Be prepared for difficult weather this winter.  This sign of a 
refuge and a severe winter is showing you how difficult it will 
be when you have to suffer through a winter during the 
tribulation time.  Pray for My protection and My multiplication 
of your food and your fuel when you need it most.  Remember also 
to have warm clothing and blankets for this time of cold 
weather.  Have no fear of these trials because I will provide 
for your needs, but you will still have to suffer through this 
time.” 
 
Sunday, September 23, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, in today’s Gospel (Luke 16:1-13) 
there is a mention of your earthly wealth as dishonest wealth.  
This is truly the case in situations where evil men are 
dishonest in fraudulently stealing money from others.  Even in 



your own Federal Reserve Banking System your central bankers 
create money out of thin air in claiming bond values that exist 
only by the stroke of a pen.  They create wars and profit from 
selling arms and the interest on these war debts.  Some earn 
their money properly, but a good share are cheating even as the 
Israelites did in the first reading by fixing their scales.  
There is another kind of true wealth which is the treasure in 
heaven that you store up for all of your good deeds that you are 
not repaid for.  All of your prayers, evangelization efforts, 
and teachings of My Word are storing up your reward in heaven, 
even as this gold box indicates in the vision.  Those, who 
idolize their earthly treasure in money, property, and 
possessions, are making gods out of this earthly, dishonest 
wealth.  But those, who are more concerned with serving Me in 
prayers, love, and good deeds, are praising and worshiping Me.  
These people will receive true wealth in their reward in heaven.  
(Luke 12:33,34) ‘Sell what you have and give alms.  Make for 
yourselves purses that do not grow old, a treasure unfailing in 
heaven, where neither thief draws near, nor moth destroys.  For 
where your treasure is, there also will your heart be.’” 
 Jesus said: “My people, everything that you see in this 
world is passing away, including what you call money.  Even in 
today’s Gospel I am asking you to use this dishonest money to 
help others so you can put treasure in heaven.  (Luke 16:9) ‘I 
tell you, make friends for yourselves with dishonest wealth, so 
that when it fails, you will be welcomed into eternal 
dwellings.’  You have poor people and your own friends and 
relatives that could benefit from your charity, both for money, 
time, and even prayers.  Whenever you help a poor person, you 
will receive even more graces because they cannot pay you back.  
Many times people commit sins of omission when I give them 
opportunities to give charity to poor people in money or time, 
but they refuse to help them.  You should always be open in your 
heart out of love to help your neighbor in need, even when you 
do not know them.  I love all of you very much and I lavish you 
with many gifts, both spiritual and temporal.  Just as I share 
everything with you, so you should be willing to share with 
others from all that you have without being selfish with your 
possessions.  All of the charity money that you donate will be 
more valuable to the poor person and more valuable to you as 
treasure in heaven.  Share with others in prayers, faith, 
charity, and good deeds, and your treasure in heaven will last 
forever.” 
 
Monday, September 24, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, this light from the candle and the 
sunlight all represent Me as the Light of the World.  My words 



are true and the Truth of My Good News will set you free of your 
sins.  Focus on My Light of faith, and the Gospel tells you not 
to put a bushel basket over this Light, but to witness to My 
Light of truth.  Do not be embarrassed to share your faith with 
others, but be willing to shout it from the roof tops without 
any fear of criticism or persecution.  You have a deep love for 
Me, and it is your mission to share this fervor of love with 
your neighbor.  You know of the threat of Satan to souls, and 
you need to reach out to save them from hell by your 
evangelization efforts.  Be prepared to say your grace before 
meals in restaurants.  Be able to speak out against abortion, 
living together, and homosexual acts.  All of these stands are 
not popular in society, but you need to be more spiritually 
correct in your actions, instead of the world’s politically 
correct which would have you be silent on the subject of 
religion.  You cannot be quiet about your love for Me if you 
aspire to sainthood in heaven.  Many saints spoke out in defense 
of their faith, even when it meant that they could be martyred 
for doing so.  Anything, that you suffer for spreading My 
Kingdom on earth, will bring you a great reward in heaven.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, this old cash register is to show 
you the evolution of your money.  Originally, your money was 
gold and silver which had an intrinsic value of its own.  You 
then went to gold and silver paper certificates.  This became a 
Federal note or promise to pay without any real value tied to 
it.  You then developed checks, charge cards, and now smart 
cards.  The chips in the body will be next as you are now 
controlled by your money instead of you controlling the money.  
This is how the central bankers have come to own your government 
through its debts and over budget spending.  You have gone from 
bartering with real money to owed money with no backing and a 
freedom for the bankers to print as much money as they want and 
similar uncontrolled credit.  It is no wonder that you have 
inflation with the dollar losing value as your debts exceed your 
assets.  Now you know how much you are already controlled by the 
central bankers and how they control your government by the 
purse strings.  Refuse to take any chips in your body that could 
control your mind, even if the authorities take all of your 
money or threaten to kill you.  This will be the mark of the 
beast mentioned in the Scriptures.  When they make it mandatory 
for chips in the body, it will be time to go to the refuges.  
This transition to total control of your buying and selling is 
very near, so be prepared to leave at any time.” 
 
Tuesday, September 25, 2007: 
 Jesus said: “My people, in the first reading you have read 
how the people were directed by God and King Darius to 



reconstruct the temple in Jerusalem after they returned from 
exile back to Israel.  In the Holy of Holies sanctuary they 
stored the Ark of the Covenant with the Ten Commandments from 
Moses, and the Torah.  This is where the priests gave incense 
every day.  Today, in your churches, you have another Holy of 
Holies in My tabernacles that contain My Real Presence in the 
Hosts of My Blessed Sacrament.  When you come to daily Mass or 
visit My Blessed Sacrament, you are also giving Me praise and 
glory, even as the angels and saints sing My praises constantly 
in heaven.  Every day is a gift to you, so thank Me for your 
very life and the opportunity to do more good deeds to serve Me 
for My greater glory.  I love all of you so much, and when you 
come together at daily Mass, you are sharing your love with Me 
and your neighbor.  Also in the Gospel I said blessed are those 
who hear the Word of God and act on it.  So My faithful must 
reach out to all sinners in all the nations to bring them My 
Good News, and invite them to conversion of their sins.  Saving 
souls should be your first priority.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you know that I want to help 
everyone to have an opportunity to be saved and come to heaven.  
The coming Warning experience is an example of My mercy to show 
everyone their sinful ways and to show them how to turn around 
their lives.  You will see Me at a mini-judgment and I will let 
you know that you can only come to heaven through Me.  Some will 
be sorrowful for offending Me, and they will seek out a priest 
to confess their sins.  I have told you before that everyone 
will be warned not to take the mark of the beast, or a computer 
chip in your body.  Also, you are not  to worship the Antichrist 
because it is against My First Commandment.  Now you are asking 
how will people know enough to seek out refuges during this time 
of evil.  I will offer everyone an opportunity to call on Me for 
protection.  I will not force their free will, but help will be 
available in your guardian angels to lead you to places of 
refuge to protect you from the evil ones.  People will have to 
put their faith and trust in Me and I will do the impossible for 
each person who believes in Me.” 
 
Wednesday, September 26, 2007: (St. Cosmas & Damian) 
 Jesus said:  “My people, this simple dwelling of a home is 
how I want you to live in humble faith.  Living simply means 
that you do not do things to show off to others, but it means 
living in total consecration to Me in full obedience to My ways 
and not man’s ways.  I called My apostles to go out and 
evangelize all nations to the presence of My Kingdom.  I wanted 
them to live simply by not taking a lot of baggage, and depend 
entirely on Me in full trust that I would provide for them.  
Those, who evangelize souls, are worth their keep to be 



supported by those who welcome them into their town.  Those, who 
persecute My evangelists, will be dealt with in My justice.  My 
disciples will shake the dust of that town from their feet in 
testimony against them.  Just as I called My apostles to 
proclaim the Kingdom of God, so I call on all of My faithful to 
reach out and share your faith with others.  Proclaim My Kingdom 
and call people to conversion in the repenting of their sins.  
Do not have any worry, nor be anxious if people reject My 
message, but be faithful to your mission of offering My 
invitation of love to all souls.  By doing your work, you will 
have fulfilled your responsibility to bring My Word to the 
people.  It will then be their responsibility to accept My Word 
and live by it in their actions.” 
 
Thursday, September 27, 2007:  
 Jesus said: “My people, this is an appearance with My crown 
representing My Kingship over all the earth.  I am your heavenly 
king and I have brought the Kingdom of God upon you.  I ask that 
you consecrate yourselves to Me each day, and give honor, glory, 
and praise in worship of your Lord and Master.  When I 
sacrificed My Body and Blood for all of mankind’s sins, I became 
your Savior and I opened up the gates of heaven so that all, who 
are worthy, may enter.  Let Me be first in your life over all of 
your earthly activities.  Only when you are at Mass in Communion 
with Me, are you united entirely with My Real Presence.  Let Me 
be your first priority in your life as you serve Me and your 
neighbor in love.  Follow My Commandments and follow the mission 
that I have specifically given each of you.  I give you the 
graces to endure your trials and the graces to evangelize souls 
for saving them from hell, so they can be with Me in heaven.  
Give praise and glory to your king every day because I am at 
your side always, awaiting your call for My help.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have talked to you of the 
tribulation time as a modern day Exodus.  You remember the story 
of the Exodus when Moses led thousands of Israelites out into 
the desert in search of the Promised Land.  They roamed through 
the desert for forty years, yet I provided them with water and 
food in the manna and quail.  In this coming modern day Exodus 
My faithful remnant will also find water, manna, and deer meat.  
There will be thousands coming to each refuge and I will 
multiply the water, food, and dwellings to accommodate everyone 
with their needs.  Have faith and believe in My miracles, and 
you will see Me do the impossible for My faithful.  So do not 
have any fear of the evil ones, for I will protect you from any 
harm, and the evil ones will not be able to see you.” 
 
Friday, September 28, 2007: (St. Wenceslaus) 



 Jesus said: “My people, this vision of a butterfly is to 
show you how all of My faithful will be changed into a new life 
after your own resurrection.  You know how the caterpillar goes 
through a metamorphosis change into a butterfly of beauty.  Even 
as I was incarnated as a man, I was called a ‘Worm of a Man’ in 
the Scriptures.  The apostles were asked who I was.  St. Peter 
responded that I was the Christ, the Son of the Living God.  
Each of you must make this same proclamation in public to all 
the nations.  Be willing to share My ‘Good News’ that I died for 
your sins, and on the third day I resurrected into My glorified 
Body.  This is how I have gone before all of My faithful as an 
example of how one day, all of you will be reunited with your 
glorified body in your resurrection.  You will also be like this 
new butterfly when you will be transformed from your earthly 
life into a heavenly creation that will last forever.  Even in 
Betania you witnessed a sign of My Blessed Mother in the blue 
butterfly that you saw representing her presence.  Give glory 
and praise to God for allowing all of you to have this spiritual 
transformation to be with Me forever in heaven.” 
 
Saturday, September 29, 2007:  
 St. Therese said: “My son, you are seeing a beautiful 
picture of the cross of my Jesus on the window of this house.  
In the vision you are seeing many roses which is a sign of my 
presence.  Then you saw my very image holding a cross with my 
roses.  I love all of you so much and the saints of heaven and I 
are watching over you.  Remember to pray to us as intercessors 
for your petitions.  You know how I have tried to help you in 
the past.  The angels also are all around you and they are 
protecting you from the evil ones.  Call on Jesus and He will 
send many angels to protect you in your trials.  Just as you see 
me carrying the cross of Jesus, so you should be willing to 
carry your own cross.  Continue to show your great love for my 
Savior, Jesus, and He will walk with you in all of your 
suffering.” 
 (Archangels Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael) St. Michael, the 
archangel, said: “I am Michael who stands before God.  In the 
vision you are seeing many angels in the church.  They are 
always praising God in the tabernacle or in Adoration.  After 
the reception of Holy Communion the angels are all around every 
soul who received Communion, and they are praising God in your 
souls.  The other part of this vision is showing you the coming 
great battle of Armageddon on earth between the angels of heaven 
and the demons from hell.  When you are beset by temptations or 
evil attacks of the demons, you can call on Jesus’ Name and pray 
my prayer of exorcism, and these demons will leave you.  Call on 
our help at any time, and we will support you against any evil.  



Even when you meet people in mortal sin or possessed people, we 
angels are more powerful than these demons, and these people and 
demons will have no power over you.  Even by praying as a group, 
you can pray prayers of deliverance for binding any evil spirits 
to the foot of Jesus’ cross, and never to return to that soul.  
Pray every day for angel protection in all that you do, and we 
will be there for your help against any evil around you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am grateful to this prayer group 
for all of their prayers, sufferings, and offering of Masses for 
poor sinners and the souls in purgatory.  They are storing up 
great treasures in heaven for all of their good works.  This is 
a great commitment of love and time to serve those who need your 
prayers in order to enter heaven.  These poor souls need prayers 
from everyone, so encourage everyone to pray for these 
intentions.” 
 
Sunday, September 30, 2007: (Rich man Divies, Lazarus) 
 Jesus said: “My people, all of you have free will and you 
have a choice to either serve Me or serve yourself.  In this 
generation of riches in America you are blessed with plenty of 
food, and an abundance of comforts in your heating, cooling, 
transportation, and many electronic devices.  But these things 
of the world should not become goals, priorities, or idols in 
themselves.  You are stewards of all of your accumulated wealth 
and possessions, but you have responsibilities for all of My 
gifts in that you use them correctly for My glory.  Do not pride 
yourself in your accomplishments and rewards for your works, but 
thank Me for all the skills that you have and the opportunities 
to have jobs to pay your bills.  There are many people in this 
world who are poor like Lazarus and they are in need of your 
help to have the necessities of life to survive.  So be willing 
to serve Me in charity as well as your neighbor, and do not be 
selfish with your physical treasure or your spiritual gifts of 
faith.  Any charity of time or money, that you share with 
others, is like giving Me thanks for all the gifts that I have 
given you.  Give freely of what you have, and you will gain a 
greater treasure in heaven for your kindness and thoughtfulness.  
Be a cheerful giver and do not give charity expecting anything 
in return.  I assure you if you are repaid on earth, it will 
diminish any gain of treasure in heaven.  Do everything out of 
love for Me, and this love will flow over into loving your 
neighbor.” 


